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TBE FLOOD LOSSES
IN TBE MILLIONS

Many Railroads B.ccked and Industries
Paralyzed.

PEOPLE DR'.VEN FROM HOMES.

Filly Thousand Men Cut of Work by the

Flooding of (he Mills About Pittsburg.
Few Lives Lost, But Hundreds of People
Suffering From Exposure. Several Places
In Terrible Condition.

Many millions in money lost, tens of
thousands of people thrown out of em¬

ployment and hundreds of families
homeless make up the appalling record
of the Hoods in Maryland, Virginia,
West Virginia. Ohio. Pennsylvania, New
York, Connecticut. North Carolina, Ten¬
nessee, Georgia and Alabama.
A remarkable hut fortunate feature of

the widespread destruction is the small
loss of life. Few persons were drowned,
several were killed in railroad wrecks
caused hy washouts, hut considering thc

rapid rin- of the wafers in some sec¬

tions, engulfing and sweeping away num¬

bers of houses, it is astonishing that
there were not more fatalities.
Most of tiie rivers have begun to

slowly fall, but the floods have left ruin
and desolation.
Hundreds of poor people, particularly

women and children, are likely to suf¬
fer serious illness because of the ex¬

posure. Driven from their homes and
compelled to flounder about for hours
in mud and water and saving hut little
clothing or household goods, many are

in distress.
In the vicinity of Pittsburg and about

Philadelphia thc sweep of the floods
caused enormous damage to property,
Numerous towns along the Western
Pennsylvania rivers are under water,
houses being undermined and stores and
factories completely ruined.
The Schuylkill River spread out over

¦ wide section of Philadelphia. The
tracks of the Reading and Baltimore and
Ohio Railroads were covered with water.
The Baltimore and Ohio station at

Twenty-fourth and Chestnut streets was

flooded four feet deep. On Twenty-
fourth street, facing tlie station, over a
hundred families were taken from their
homes in boats.

In the Far Northwest terrific snow¬

storms are raging. Two lives were lost
in a railroad collision near Blanchard.
N. D. the engineer of one train being
unable to see thc signal lights on account
of the frost and snow.
Towns in the Gcnesee Valley and

other parts of New Vork State are flood¬
ed by the rapid rise in streams from
rain and the melting snow and ice.

JOHN W. BAILY DEAD.

President of thc Philadelphia Record Pub-
0 lisbing Company.
Philadelphia (Special)..John W.

Bailey, president of the Record Publish¬
ing Company, died at his home here of
neuralgia of the heart. He was taken
ill last November at Los Angeles, Cal.,
while on a pleasure trip. Upon his re¬

turn home the attack became serious,
and he had heen confined to his bed
most of the time since January.
Mr. Bailey was in his sixty-seventh

year. He was born at Baileytown, N.
J., and came to this city at an early age.
He learned the printer's trade, and when
the Record was established, in 1870, he
was made foreman of the composing
room.
After the late William M. Singerly se¬

cured control of the Record. Mr. Bailey
was appointed managing editor of thc
paper, which position he retained until
he died.

MARCONI'S FURTHER PROGRESS.

Messages Received nt Sea at a Distance ol
1,50) Miles From the Station.

New Vork (Special)..Signor Mar¬
coni, who arrived Saturday on the Phil¬
adelphia from Southampton, reports a

new wireless telegraph record.
"This time,'' said Mr. Marconi, "there

can be no error. Captain Mills and
Chief Officer Marsden signed each mes¬

sage received as witnesses. Fifteen hun¬
dred miles at sea regular messages were

received from the Cornwall Station, and
ticks were recorded at a distance of
2.000 miles. It had been said that my
Newfoundland messages were due to my
imagination and to atmospheric currents,
so I requested ihe Captain's signature
to bear me out."

"I am not going to establish any wire¬
less service between Cuba and the I'nited
States, as has been reported, nor have I
any intention of establishing a line
across thc English Channel."

Russia artd Japanese Treaty.
St. Petersburg (By Cable)..The An¬

glo-Japanese treaty has not been the
subject of any conference between thc
Czar and the leading military authori¬
ties, as reported by a news agency in the
United States. There has been, natu¬
rally, correspondence on the subject be¬
tween the ministers concerned. This
exchange of views has in no way en¬
hanced the importance of the treaty in
the eyes of thc Russian government,
which continues to regard positive coun¬
teraction as unnecessary.

Twenty One cn Death List.
New Vork (Special)..E. S. Haisc, of

Atlanta. Ga., who was burned in the
Park Avenue Hotel fire last Saturday,
died in Bellevue Hospital. He was 40
year- old. His death made the total
number of lives lost by the fire 21.

Kaiser Thaaks the Editors.
New Vork. (Special)..Emperor Wil¬

liam has made tlie following reply to the
cable message sent him by the American
press on thc occasion of the banquet
given by ihe New Vork Staats Zeitung
in honor of Prince Henry
Mr. Melville E. Stone, New York:

Accept my thanks for your welcome
message. I highly appreciate tbe grand
Rmi sympathetic reception given to my
dear brother by the editors of the daily
ic. -lepers of the I'nited States.

(S'giiCd) WILUAM I. R.

1_

NEWS BRIEFLY TOLD.
Domestic.

By the collapse of a new addition to
the Fidelity Trust Company's building
in Philadelphia two men were killed and
two severely hurt.
The five-master John B. Prescott of

Fall River, foundered at sea and her
crew were taken off by the schooner
Savannah. I
A plan is under way for the consoli¬

dation of the three Southern Pacific-
Railroads controlled by the 1 larriman
interests.
Vernon Rogers was sentenced to pri¬

son for life in Cleveland, O.. for killing
his sweetheart, Margaret Hallen.

Reports from all parts of the South
indicate severe losses on account of tbe
unprecedented floods. Railroad service
is completely demoralized, thc running
of trains being abandoned on some of tbe
roads on account of thc many washouts.
Some lives were lost in the cyclone that
prevailed.
Two hundred uniformed bolomen in

the Island of Samar. Philippines, re¬

cently attacked a scouting party of
friendly natives and a detachment of
the First Infantry. Eighty of thc bolo-
men were killed and one of the friendly
natives was severely boloed.
The British steamship Yeoman, bound

from Galveston to Hamburg, went
ashore off Cape Henry in a dense fog.
but was floated uninjured at high tide.
She carried a cargo of cotton valued at
$1,000,000.

J. M. Blue, a magistrate of Smyth
county. Va., committed suicide by bang¬
ing himself to the bedpost. He was 73
years old and married a young wife two
weeks ago.

Forrest F. Russell, a member of "A
Runaway Girl Company."' who was in¬
jured in a railroad wreck near Deca¬
tur, Ind.. died in a hospital at Kala¬
mazoo, Mich.
Major Ellis Phipps, former superin¬

tendent of the Philadelphia Almshouse
and a veteran of the Civil War. died at
his home, in Philadelphia.
A passenger train on thc Southern

Railroad went through a trestle near
Zetella, Ga. Four persons were killed
and a number injured.

Several changes have been announced
in the routes of the Old Domnion steam¬
ers plying on the lower bay and thc
James river.
William M. Gamble, who disappeared

from York. Pa., has been located among
friends in the lower end of York county.
Survey of the Richmond. Fredericks¬

burg and Potomac Railroad for double-
tracking the road is in progress.
Frank Burianek. a saloonkeeper, killed

Daisy Carpenter in Leavenworth, Kan.,
and then killed himself.
William A. Rinard, a married man.

who had been infatuated with Margaret
Lambert, or Wilbert, in a jealous rage
killed the woman and committed sui¬
cide at Pittsburg.
The speaker at the Student Volunteer

Convention, in Toronto, showed the
growth of the movement. Rev. Dr.
Scholl, of Baltimore, delivered an ad¬
dress.
Unusually heavy rains washed away

bridges and did considerable damage on
thc Seaboard Air Line and the South¬
ern Railroad in Georgia and Alabama.
Amos Stirling, colored, convicted of

conspiracv in the murder of Prof. Roy
Wilson White, of the University of
Pennsylvania, was hanged in Philadel¬
phia.
William Kershner, of Hopewell town¬

ship. York county, made charges of as¬
sault against Joseph Gemmill, postmas¬
ter at Irwig.

loreign.
Ihe Panama Canal officials expressed

surprise at the attitude of the Colum-
gian government toward the sale of the
canal franchises.
M. Waldeck-Rousscau, premier of

France, was seriously injured by his
carriage being overturned in collision
with a street car.

Lord Kitchener reports that the Boer
casualties during the rec.nt operations
aggregated 800 killed and injured.
King Leopold's continued illness causes

considerable anxiety among the Bel-
gans.
Lord Kitchener reports having won a

great victory over the Boers on February
27, the anniversary of the battle of Ma¬
juba Hill. It was a combined move¬
ment against the Boers within the Har-
rismith and Van Reenen line of block¬
houses. For two days the fighting was
terrific. The Boers' losses are 600 men
killed or captured and 2.000 horses and
28.000 head of cattle.

'Ihe Boers also scored a success hy
capturing 16 officers and 451 men, a

British escort to a wagon train, on Feb¬
ruary 24, southwest of Klerksdorp,
Transvaal.
The mining regions in Spain are in a

ferment of agitation. At Albujon and
Madridcjos rioters have set fire to thc
Octroi offices and burned the documents
they contained. There has been another
outbreak of disorder at Barcelona. Meet¬
ings are being held frequently, with the
object of declaring another general
strike.
The shareholders of the new Panama

Canal Company, in P'aris, met and de¬
cided to postpone continuing thc negotia¬
tions for the sale of the canal property
to the I .lited States.
The international sugar conference at

Brussels- is said to have adopted a basis
for a convention that would break up
the Australian and German kartells.
M. Topalis, the Greek minister of jus¬

tice, resigned to fight a duel with Colonel
Koumoundowros.
From Constantinople it is reported

that the United States will seek reim¬
bursement for the sum of $72,500 paid
to the brigands as ransom for Miss
Stone, holding Turkey responsible, which
Turkey disclaims and puts the blame
upon Bulgaria.

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach stated in the
British House of Commons that the gov¬
ernment bad received assurances from
Russia that the rights of foreigners at
Newchwang, as an open port, would
not be violated.

Financial.

The Delaware & Lackawanna's actual
earnings for 1001 amount to 27 per cent,
on the shares.

It is said that the stock of the Camden
& Trenton Railway Company will be
brought out on the New York curb.
At the annual meeting of the Potts-

town Iron Company the directors were
re-elected and thc officers reappointed.
Thc recent strength and activity in

Montreal & Boston is said to be upon
buying of Canadian and English invest¬
ors.

PRINCE HENRY
IN FOUR STATES

From Lookout Mountain to Indi.'inapo¬
lis in One Day.

HE STUDIED CHICKAMAUGA PARK.

As Prince Henry Stood nt Rock Point nnd
Looked Across the Valley of the Tennessee,
He Exclaimed "There Is Nothing In All

Europe That ls Finer. I Hnve Never Seen
Such a Battlefield."

Indianapolis, Ind. (Special.).Prince
Henry of Prussia went up Lookout
Mountain Sunday, and after viewing the
grund where the Union and Confederate
armies met in conflict and hearing afresh
thc story of the battles, resumed his
journey to the North and West.
Leaving Chattanooga over the Nash¬

ville. Chattanooga and St. Louis Rail¬
road his train ran through a corner of
Alabama, and then turning to the north
hurried across Tennessee, with a short
stop at Nashville; through Kentucky,
willi brief stops at Louisville and Bowl¬
ing Green, and up into Indiana to an¬
other brief halt at Indianapolis. At In¬
dianapolis the course was changed to the
westward again, and on the tracks of thc
Vandalia linc his train reached St. Louis.
His reception in thc South was hos¬

pitable and demonstrative. The negroes
manifested great curiosity as to the
Prince, and they interested and amused
him.
He had an opportunity to hear the

negroes sing at Nashville and their music
pleased him.
There was a great crowd at Chatta¬

nooga, and the people presented the
Prince with a handsome souvenir of his
visit. Nashville also made a demonstra¬
tion, as did Louisville and Indianapolis.
At every station along the route the peo¬
ple gathered to salute the Prince with
cheers. There was much enthusiasm over

Admiral Evans, and at several points
after they had seen and cheered Prince
Henry the people called for the Admiral.

Brief though it was. Prince Henry was

delighted with his Southern tour, and
as ne was leaving Nashville he said:
"The people have heen very kind to me;
everywhere they have received me in thc
kindliest manner, and I very deeply ap-
preciate it. I wish they might all know
how thankful I am."
Guided by a pilot engine, the royal

special made a rapid run from Cincin-
nati to Chattanooga. Tired from his

Lexertions of the day, the Prince retired
after leaving Cincinnati, but his slum*
hers were disturbed by thc clamorous
calls made for him at some of thc Ken¬
tucky towns.

KILLED THE WHOLE PARTY.

Three Members of the Philippine Constabulary
Will Get Medals.

Manila (By Cable)..The Philippine
Commission has ordered that medals of
honor be bestowed on Inspector Knauber
and two other members of the Philip¬
pine constabulary.
The three men were going from Cavitc

to Magcllanes, in Cavite province, when
they were attacked by eight members of
Ramos' band. Knauber telegraphs that
he and his companions killed the whole
attacking party and captured two Mau¬
ser rifles, one Remington rifle, one pistol
and three bolos.
Two hundred uniformed bolomen in

the Island of Samar recently attacked a

scouting party of friendly natives and a

detachment of the First Infantry. Eighty
of the bolomen were killed and one of
the friendly natives was severely boloed.
The Santa Cruz bridge, which has

been in course of construction for over

a year, was opened with great ceremony
March I.

REBELLION IN CHINA SERIOUS.

Minister Conger Notifies Chinese They Must
Protect Foreigners.

Pekin, (By Cable)..Thc Chinese For¬
eign Office now admits that the rebel¬
lion in the vicinity of the City of Nan
Ning, Province of Quang Sec, 70 miles
north of the Gulf of Tonquin, is very

grave. Over 1,000 former soldiers are

engaged in pillaging.
An edict has been issued commanding

the Chinese authorities to afford pro¬
tection to the misisonaries and other
foreigners. Mr. Conger, the United
States minister, has notified Prince
Ching, head of the Foreign Office, that
he expects China will speedily suppress
the rebellion and protect thc foreigners
in that part of the country.

Anxious to Have Roosevelt.
Charleston. S. C. (Special.).Supple¬

mentary to thc resolution passed hy the
Exposition hoard of directors renewing
the invitation to President Roosevelt to

visit Charleston, and also disclaiming
any responsibility and sympathy for
Lieutenant-Governor Tillman's action in
regard to the presentation of a sword to
Major Jenkins, the City Council passed
resolutions repeating thc invitation al¬
ready extended by the city and appointed
a special committee to present the resolu¬
tions to President Roosevelt, and to ex¬

press to him the earnest desire of the
people of Charleston that he visit the
city.

Big Bequest by Fire Victim.
Columbus, Ohio, (Special)..Thc Ohio

House of Representatives has passed a

bill providing for the incorporation of a

trust to carry out a bequest of W. C.
Andrews, who, with his wife, perished in
thc Park Avenue Hotel fire in New
York, for the establishment of a girl's
industrial school at Willoughby, Lake
county. The bequest amounts to about
$1,000,000.

Cunard Will Not Sign Agreement.
Liverpool, (By Cable)..Thc Cunard

Steamship Company has refused to sign
thc passenger rate agreement because ihe
Morgan combination insists on a clure
pirmitting two fresh steamers to engage
iti the Liverpool-Boston service, which
the Cunard people assert would be a

formidable opposition to them. The
steamers mentioned are the Merion and
the Haverford, chartered by the Domin¬
ion Line from the American Line. A
war of rates is expected.

NATIONAL CAPITAL AFFAIRS.

Where the Hitch Came.
Admiral Walker was shown the cable-
ram from Paris regarding the Action of
he Panama Canal Company in deciding
ot to continue thc negotiations for thc
ale of the canal to the United States,
nd said he had received no advices on

he subject.
While the Colombian Government,
hrough its minister here, had agreed to
he sale of the property to the United
itates, that sale was contingent upon an

greement between thc United States
nd Colombia. The Admiral was in-
lincd to think that the news from Parii
.as not such as to interfere seriously
.-ith the purchase of the canal property
hould this government desire to acquire
t.
Officials of the Colombian legation ex-

ressed no surprise at the action of thc
ompany. declaring that the decision of
he stockholders is directly in line with
he work in which the Colombian Gove¬
rnment is now engaged.that of off¬
ering the prohibitions contained in ar-

iclcs 21 and 22 of the canal concession.
Article 21 provides:
"Thc grantees, or those who in the

uture may succeed them in their rights,
nay transfer these rights to other capi-
alists or financial companies, but it is
bsolutely prohibited to cede or mort¬
gage them under whatever consideration
o any nation or foreign government."
Article 22 provides that the grantees

ir their representatives shall lose the
ights acquired in the concession by a

dotation of article 21.

Silk Output in 1900.
Thc Census Bureau announces its prc-

iminary summary of statistics of silk
manufactures of thc United States for
900. It shows for the country as a

vhole 843 establishments engaged in that
ndustry." with a capital of $81,082,201,
in average of 65.416 wage-earners, draw-
ng total wages of $20,982,194. Of the
vage-earners, 34.797 are women 16 years
if agc and over and 6.413 are children
mder 16 years. The total cost of mate-
.ials used in thc industry was $62,406,-
)65. Raw silk consumed aggregated
.,760.770 pounds, costing $40,721,875.
Ihe total value of products was $107,-
256.258. There were 1,987,404 spindles
ind 44.430 looms.
The total capital invested and value of

iroducts respectively in thc States en¬

gaged in silk manufacture follow:
California.Capital, $308,847; prod¬

ucts. $255,902. Connecticut.Capital,
.2.166,775; products, $12,378,981. Illi-
lois.Capital, $259,540; products, $421,-
£8. Massachusetts.Capital, $5,649,758;
iroducts, $5,957,532. New Jersey.Cap-
tal, $29,285,792; products, $39,966,662.
\"ew York.Capital, $9,800,207; prod¬
ucts, $12,706,246. North Carolina.Cap-
tal. $130,376; products, $135,354. Penn¬
sylvania.Capital, $20,984,042; products,
fol,072.926. Rhode Island.Capital, $680,-
252; products, $1,311,333. Virginia.
Capital, $594,359; products, $981,680.

Philippine Tariff Bill.
The conferees of thc two houses of

Congress on the Philippine tariff hill
¦cached an agreement after one sitting,
:he representatives of the House accept-
ng all but one of the material amend¬
ments made by thc Senate. The amend¬
ment which was not accepted is that
inposing the tonnage taxes of the United
States upon foreign vessels engaged in
inter-island traffic in thc Philippines.
i'he House conferees also refused to
accept the proviso connected with the
Senate amendment limiting the operation
^f the sedition laws of the Philippines,
leaving that provision to declare simply
that "no person in thc Philippine Islands
shall under thc authority of thc United
States bc convicted of treason hy any
tribunal, civil or military, unless on ihe
testimony of two witnesses to the same
overt act or on confessions in open
:ourt." Thc part stricken out exempted
members of a family from punishment
for failing to give information concern¬

ing thc treasonable acts of one another.
Thc Senate reduction of 25 per cent, on

the rate of duty is retained.
Weather Crop Bulletin.

The Weather Bureau has issued the
following summary of crop conditions
for the month of February:

In the Lower Missouri and Upper
Mississippi Valleys, to the northward of
the Ohio and in the Middle Atlantic
Slates, the month, although cold, was

generally favorable for the prosecution
of such farm work as is usually per¬
formed in winter. In the Southern
States the conditions were not favor¬
able for farm work. Moderate rainfall
has partially relieved drouth in Eastern
Texas, but elsewhere in that State
drouth conditions continue. On the Pa¬
cific Coast the temperature has been
favorable and thc rainfall abundant.
The northern portion of the winter

wheat belt was generally well protected
by snow during the month, and an im¬
provement in the condition of winter
wheat is indicated over the northern
portions of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and
Missouri, the outlook being less favor¬
able over the southern portions of these
States and in Kentucky, Tennessee and
Arkansas

_

Evacuation of Cuba.

Secretary of War Root has received a

cablegram from General Wood officially
informing him that an election has been
held in Cuba under the Constitution and
that certain officials have been elected
to office. This brought up the question
of how and when this Government should
retire from Cuba. May 1 has been ten¬
tatively fixed upon for the inauguration
of the new officials. This, however, is
subject to change.

After the new government has been
inaugurated, this Government will nego¬
tiate with the Cuban Government treat¬
ies of various kinds, which will provide
for thc time when the American troops
are to be withdrawn and the government
turned over to the Cubans.

Wished the Pension Burea Probed.
Representative J. R. Williams, of Illi¬

nois, introduced a resolution for the in¬
vestigation of the charges and com¬

plaints against the present administra¬
tion of the Pension Bureau.

The Friar Land Problem.
Governor Taft continued his statement

before the House Insular Affairs Com¬
mittee, saying that any plan other than
purchase of thc friar lands, such as a

high rate of taxation or forcible con¬

demnation, would cause much ill-feeling
To Relieve Jefferson College.

The President has signed the bill for
the relief of Jefferson College, in Ten¬
nessee, and also the bill for the relief
of parties for property taken by the mil¬
itary forces of the United States during
the Civil .War. ...

LIVE NEWS OF THE
m DOMINION.

Special Condensed Dispatches From

Many Points.

WORK OP THR LEGISLATURE.

Pensions Granted Virginia Penitentiary-
Its Crowded Condition May Lead to Legal
Proceedings.A Practical Road Law.Op«
posed to Child Labor Blil.Young Woman
Takes Acid.Hotel Wrecked.

Virginia pensions : Increase, restora¬
tion, reissue, etc..Henry Stewart, Na¬
tional Military Home, Elizabeth City.
$10; Ellis I. Hall, National Soldiers'
Home, Elizabeth City. $12. Original
widows, etc..War with Spain.Jennie
Dennis, Bluff City, $12. Increase, res¬

toration, reissue, etc..James W. Cooney.
Luray, $8. Mexican War.Joseph Wat¬
son, Warm Springs. $12; Samuel Wiley.
National Soldiers' Home. Elizabeth City
county, $6. Increase.Moses Dawley,
Norfolk, $t2: John R. Gunnel!, Great
Falls, $12: Henry J. Davis, National
Soldiers' Home. Elizabeth City county,
$12; Horace Pitts, Wattsville, $8; Rich¬
ard A. Jones, Clarksvillc, $24.
The following bills were passed by

the Legislature:
Senate: To incorporate the town of

Fairmont.
To amend charter of the Southwest

Virginia Improvement Company.
To empower School Board of Clarke

to borrow money.
In relation to Virginia volunteers car¬

rying thc flag of thc Stale.
Authoroziing Prince Edward county to

issue bonds.
To amend charter of Charlotte County

Railway Company.
House: To legalize the subscription

by the voters of Henry county of $50,000
lo the capital stock of the Mount Rogers
and Eastern Railroad Company.
To incorporate thc Manchester and

Richmond Free Bridge Company.
To amend and re-enact Section 4 of

Chapter 685 of an act entitled "An Act
to Amend the Charter of thc Town of
Cape Charles, in thc County of North¬
ampton."
To incorporate Norfolk Chamber of

Commerce.
To repeal an act entitled "An Act

for thc Protection of Crabs in the Wa¬
ters of Lynnhaven River and Its Tribu¬
taries, in the County of Princess Anne."
To authorize thc clerk of the County

and Corporate Courts to receive taxes
on real estate, the sale of which to the
Commonwealth for delinquent taxes
thereon has been declared irregular and
void.
To authorize thc County Court and

Board of Supervisors of Essex county
to allow a monument to thc Confederate
dead to be erected on the public square
of said county.
To allow the voters in a certain por¬

tion of Augusta county to vote on the
stock law and provide for putting the
same into operation.
To repeal an act entitled "An Act in

Relation to thc Erection of Gates Across
Public Highways in thc County of Rock-
bridge."
To authorize and empower the Board

of Supervisors of Isle of Wight county
to contribute to erection of a monument
to Confederat dead of Isle of Wight
county.
To permit W. D. Turner to erect and

maintain a wharf on his land at Shoai
Bay, in Isle of Wight county.

It .is possible lhat the question of thc
overcrowded condition of the Virginia
Penitentiary may be brought before the
courts on a writ of habeas corpus pro¬
ceedings. Governor Montague is in re¬

ceipt of a letter from a prominent law¬
yer, in which he raises the question as

to where such a proceeding would not
result in the discharge of many of the
convicts. The ground would be that thc
prisoners arc being subjected to "cruel
and unusual punishment," in violation ol
the State Constitution, in being kept in
overcrowded cells. It is suggested thal
a case might be made up for the Fed¬
eral or the State Supreme Court. The
whole thing appears to be a bluff to force
the Legislature to provide better quar¬
ters for the convicts.
The new road bill for Stafford county,

adopted in a public meeting of citizens
and presented to the Legislature to be
enacted into a law. is said to be a very
practical measure. It contemplates con¬

centrating the money on the most trav¬
eled roads, making those good and mak¬
ing outlying roads wait. Should the
Board of Supervisors see fit, it can con¬

centrate the money on one of the mos',
important roads in each district the first
year, making these roads permanent,
then next year add to them, and in the
course of a few years have a number
of good roads.
While playing in a cul on the Pied¬

mont, Fredericksburg and Potomac Rail¬
road within the corporate limits of the
city, some boys unearthed the skeleton
of a man supposed to have been a soldier
who fell in battle here during the Civil
War.
The Oriskanv Ore and Iron Company,

C. H. Zehndcr, president, has taken
charge of the Empire Steel and Iron
Company's furnaces, located at Goshen,
Rockbridge county, Iron Gate, Allegany
county, and Shenandoah. Page county,
and will operate them. Messrs. Frazier
& Effinger, of the Rockbridge Alum
Springs, have leased to this company,
for a period of 20 years, the ore on the
springs property. The company will be¬
gin at once the erection of a washer be¬
low the alum spring to be used for ores

from the several mines.
Mrs. J. D. Morris found her sister-in-

law. Miss Dora Morris, lying across her
bed in extremis, at their home, in Char¬
lottesville. It was soon discovered that
she had taken carbolic acid. Although
physicians were summoned, it was too
late. Miss Morris accompanied her sis¬
ter-in-law shopping, and showed no more

evidence than usual of depression. She
was 19 years of age, the sister of J. I).
Morris.
At a meeting of the executive com¬

mittee of the Lynchburg Board of Trade,
for the purpose of considering a measure

now before the Legislature to prohibit
the employment in manufacturing
plants or mercantile pursuits of children
under 14 years of age, resolutions were

unanimously adopted opposing the pro¬
posed measure, and Judge John D. Hors¬
ley and Mr. John A. Faulkner were ap¬
pointed a committee to go to Richmond
as representatives of the board to fight
against the passage of thc bill.
The wife of Rev. J. T. Kitchen, a

minister of the Christian church, drop-
n«d dead at ber home, in Windsor.

A_l£ YOI! 1£/!QC Agrpifc many pe-nplo ruffe. tJmwgh kpor-
HltC IUU WIOt nn(?0. They don't know thai; for nil inflam¬

mation thero is no rome ly to equal ''Mexican Mustang Liniment.

ami easy way
and a sure way to treat a case of Sore
Throat in order to kill disease germs
and insure healthy throat action is to

take half a glassful1 of water put into
it a teaspoonful of

Mexican Mustang
liniment

nml with this parole tho throat at frequent intervals.
Than l>atln> Hie outride of the throat thoroughly with the lin!- I

mentami after doing tbis pour mmeon a soft cloth aud wrap/
around tho nook It ia a 1'OSITIVI. CURE.

23c., 50c. und $1.00 i; bottle.

ST RflftV DC Yf_!l l'avo hmg been troubled with n running
ll l"jf_l DC IUU boto or ulcer. Troat it at once with Mexi¬
can Mustang Lliumen* and yon eau depend upon a speedy cure.

A

E

MER.

PAPER.

For sixty yean the NEW-YORK WEEKLY TRW
UNE hus been b nution.1 wccklv newspaper, read al¬
most entirely by farmers, and bas enjoyed the conti'
dence and support ol' ibo American people to a degree
never attained by any similar publication.
THE NEWYOUK TRIBUNE FARMER
ls made absolutely for farmers and their families. The
first number was issued November 7th. 1901.
Every department of sericultural Industry is covered

by special contributors wbo sro londcrs in this respectire
lines, and the TRIHUNE PARMEU will be in every senso

a high class, up to dale, live, enterprising paper, pro-
falsely illustrated with pictures of live stock, model build-
ines and homes, agricultural machinery, etc.
Farmers' wives, sons and daughters will find special

pages for their entertainment.
Regular price, 11.00 per year, I Ut you caa buy lt with your

favorite home weekly newspaper, Tho Highland Recorder, one

venr for 91.50.
"

Bend your subscriptions and money to THE RECORDER,
Monterey, Va.

Son your munn an I BddreM to Hie MSW YOUR Tlir-

irL'NF. FARMEB, N'<-w York City, and n free sample copy

xviii bo mallei |o you.

OUTRAN HIS GREYHOUND.
IViMi a Grizzly V .hind Olin Klan Makes

Sprinting Record.
"I just came down from Estes Park,"

said Edgar Wilson this morning, "and
while there I saw a man who once out¬

ran a greyhound. I heard the details
ol the experience from the man's own

lips, and it was vouched for by a half

iozen residents of thc park.
"Tho man was Fred .prague, the

most popular ranchman in the park
ind also the owner oi one of the finest
ranches. Sprague is a great character.
Every one is fond of him and every
jne has implicit faith in everything ho

says. His own story about the grey¬
hound is about as follows:

" 'I was out with the dog hunting
deer and was beating about somo

quaking asp bushes when of a sudden
the dog began to bristle up and growl.
I couldn't sec anything at first, but it j
was not more than a minute before a

big grizzly bear, the biggest I have
ever seen and I have hunted a few
around in these mountains, stepped I
out of the bushes not more than fifty j
feet from me.

" 'lt vas up on thc "flat tops," back
of the house here. I only had one shell
in the gun and that shell was not man¬

ufactured for bear, especially for big
grizzlies when they are nearly on top
of you. 1 looked around for a tree and
there was none handy. About this time
the dog made up his mind that he
couldn't climb a tree anyway, and de¬

cided to light out.
" 'You know the "fiat top" is a pretty

steep mountain, and the dog took
straight down the slope. Well, when I

saw that dog start I started, too. I

took one look at the bear and he was

ambling right along in my direction,
and I could see him grin.

" 'The dog had the start of me, and
led for the first 200 yards, and then I

passed him. For a few seconds after¬
ward 1 heard the bushes crash and the
stones roll behind me and wasn't dead
sure whether it was the bear or the

dog and didn't slack up to see. I could
tell from the noise that I was gaining,
and before I got to the camp at the
foot of the mountain I couldn't hear a

thing coming, lt was three minutes
afterward when that greyhound got
into camp.'
"There were four men in the camp,

and all of them swear that Mr. Sprague
did not exaggerate. They say they
saw him coming down the mountain
and each step he took covered a dis¬
tance equal to three jumps of the
hound.".Denver Post.

Snit Produced by Kv_pori\tton.
Aden, on the Suez cana!, docs a large

business in the export of salt secured

by evaporating sea water.

PARADISE OF THE FARMER.

Vow. ere Doe. Agriculture Kqual lt.

Importance In This Country.

Nowhere in the world does agricul¬
ture approach the importance it oc¬

cupies in the United States. With but
me or two exceptions no crop grown

.broad equals that of our agricultur¬
ists, while In many crops we not

m\y surpass every other country, but
ill countries combined. There are two
reasons of this pre-eminence.tho
magnitude of our home market, which
consumes fully 90 per cent of our pro¬
ducts, and the diversifications of our

crops, which serves to utilize the larg¬
est possible acreage and give employ¬
ment lo our large farming population.
Forty p .;. cent of our people are

farmers, who not only feed and clothe
themselves, but all the rest of the in¬
habitants, besides exporting annually
$1,000,000,000 worth of their products.
The advantages of the I'nited States
farmer have been shown most vividly
this fall. Though many crops were

smaller than usual, yet our farmers
Will realize more than in any previous
year of our history.
The total value of our products of

agriculture Is between $8,000,000,000
and $9,000,000,000, a stupendous sum,
and yet lt means only a per capita
consumption of $100 a year for what

we eat, the basis of what we wear and
much that enters into the construction
of our dwellings and furniture. The
farmer of the United States is blessed
over all the farmers of the earth in

opportunity, in contributory agencies
anl In the consequent compensation
that rewards his labor with prosperity
u i happiness..Leslie's Weekly.

Without Bird., We Would .Starve.

Man could not live in a birdless
world. A French naturalist asserts
that if all the birds in the world were

to die suddenly, human life on this
planet would become extinct In nine
years. In spite of all the sprays and
poisons which could be manufactured
to kill off destructive slugs and Insects
they would so multiply that in that
length of time they would have eaten
up all the orchards and crops in ex¬

istence and man would be starved tc

death. All that man does In the way
of "preserving to our use the kindly
fruits of the earth" is as nothing com¬

pared with what is accomplished by

the vast army of birds which prey

upon insect life and thus keep it down

to a point which permits of the growth
cf sufficient food to support human

life. Take away the birds and in nine

years net a man, woman or child
would be alive.all dead of starvation.
.New York Press.


